Trial Status
November 12th, 2018
7223 participants are enrolled
28 participants enrolled in the past week
200 participants are in screening
116 sites are open for enrollment
18 sites enrolled at least 1 participant in the past week
19 sites screened at least 1 participant in the past week

Thank you for the excellent effort that all teams are putting forth to enroll participants in REPRIEVE.

Thank You to All Sites That Enrolled At Least 1 Participant in the Past Week!

UCSF HIV/AIDS CRS
University of Pittsburgh CRS
University of Washington AIDS CRS
Washington University Therapeutics (WT) CRS
Ohio State University CRS
Vanderbilt Therapeutics (VT) CRS
Family Clinical Research Unit
Wits Helen Joseph Hospital CRS (Wits HJH CRS)
Durban International CRS
SOWETO
Joint Clinical Research Centre (JCRC)/Kampala CRS
Gaborone CRS
Les Centres GHESKIO Clinical Research Site (GESKIO–INLR) CRS
Parirennyatwa CRS
GHESKIO Institute of Infectious Diseases and Reproductive Health
UT Southwestern
School of Medicine, Federal University of Minas Gerais CRS
HGNI HIV Family Care Clinic HHFCC
Don't forget, we are in our final push to the finish line! The REPRIEVE Leadership Team wants to recognize the extra effort and cost of recruiting these final participants.

We have been keeping track of enrollment since September 10th and will continue until the enrollment of the 7500th participant!

*The top 3 enrolling sites over the course of the challenge, will receive $1000 USD, $750 USD, or $500 USD respectively for the extra effort to enroll.*

*Any site that enrolls more than 5 participants during the course of the campaign will receive 100 USD.*

**Check out the current standings below!**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standing</th>
<th>Site Name and Number</th>
<th>Participants Enrolled Since 9/10/18</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1st Place</td>
<td>Parirenyatwa CRS 30313</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2nd Place</td>
<td>Durban International CRS 11201</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3rd Place</td>
<td>HGNI HIV Family Care Clinic Site 31927</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4th Place</td>
<td>Thai Red Cross AIDS Research Center Site 31802</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5th Place</td>
<td>Gaborone CRS 12701</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Tied)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5th Place</td>
<td>Tropical Medicine Foundation CRS 31946</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Tied)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Q: We are preparing to submit documents to the MGH DCC for a death event, however, we are unable to obtain the death certificate. How should we proceed?

A: When a death certificate is not available, a death summary signed by the site PI that includes the date of death and unavailability of a death certificate is able to be submitted.

World AIDS Day is December 1st!

In addition to being a day to unite in the fight against HIV and show support for people living with HIV, it is also a great opportunity to recognize the great strides made in HIV treatment and Saturday, December 1st! on World AIDS Day join us in recognizing research, and highlight the work your REPRIEVE teams and trial participants are doing.

You can show your support by organizing an event at your site, wearing an HIV awareness red ribbon, or by using #WAD2018 on your social media platforms. Click here to visit the REPRIEVE Outreach Toolkit and select the "Social Media Messages" form for examples of messages you can use to promote REPRIEVE and HIV research on your social media platforms.

To learn more about World AIDS Day and how you can get involved click here.

Seeking Additional REPRIEVE Community Advisory Board Members!

As follow-up for REPRIEVE continues it is important that we make sure participants feel involved and that their voices are heard. The purpose of the REPRIEVE Community Advisory Board (CAB), ongoing since 2016, is to ensure that community concerns and suggestions are brought to the attention of trial investigators and carefully considered.
The REPRIEVE Clinical Coordinating Center (CCC) is seeking additional REPRIEVE participants interested in serving on the REPRIEVE CAB.

Members of the REPRIEVE CAB receive important trial updates on a monthly basis via email and meet quarterly via teleconference.

If you have participants who may be interested, please have them contact Emma Kileel at ekileel@mgh.harvard.edu.

---

Reminder: BRI Holiday Closure

BRI will be closed on Thursday, November 22nd in observance of the U.S. Thanksgiving Holiday. If your site is scheduled to ship the 3rd week of November, please only ship on Monday, November 20th.

If your site/laboratory is unable to ship during its designated week, you must make arrangements with the Repository Manager to ship on another date by emailing brirepository@afbr-bri.com.

---

A Message About ECG Machines

The REPRIEVE Clinical Coordinating Center (CCC) is beginning to collect ECG machines from sites that are no longer enrolling participants. If you do not anticipate enrolling any additional participants into REPRIEVE please contact Emma Kileel at ekileel@mgh.harvard.edu to initiate the return of your site's ECG machine.

---

NEW My Heart Matters Blog by Follow YOUR Heart!
The REPRIEVE Follow YOUR Heart Campaign invites you to read the latest My Heart Matters Blog, Nutrition Information Labels & Heart–Healthy Diets: Things You Should Know. Nutrition information labels can be confusing – this post hopes to clarify what the "Heart Healthy" label means and suggest some tricks you can use to determine how healthy the food you are buying really is!

Save the Date!
Tuesday, November 20th 2018
1:00 – 2:00 PM ET
For the next monthly site call!
Watch for the email announcement with more details about the call – important enrollment updates will be discussed.

The Final Five Campaign!

REPRIEVE has less than 500 participants to enroll over 100 active sites...

You do the math!

...if each site enrolls at least 5 more participants the trial will reach target accrual!!

REPRIEVE Leadership is asking each site to set a goal of enrolling at least 5 more participants to bring us across the finish line!
**REPRIEVE (A5332): Are you up to date?**
For A5332 please use:
- Protocol Version 4.0 dated 03/28/2018
- V4 LOA #1 dated 05/16/2018
- MOPS Version 4.0 dated 10/16/2018 *(new version!)*
- A5332 LPC for ACTG Sites Version 4.0 dated 03/22/2018
- A5332 LPC for Non–ACTG Sites Version 4.0 dated 07/23/2018
These documents are on the [A5332 PSWP](https://mailchi.mp/aa28b63121f9/c46vbcmmx9-1344053?e=4d2833d22d).

**Mechanistic Substudy of REPRIEVE (A5333s): Are you up to date?**
For A5333s please use
- Protocol Version 4.0 dated 03/28/2018
- MOPS Version 4.0 dated 04/10/2018
- A5333s LPC Version 4.0 dated 03/23/2018
These documents are on the [A5333s PSWP](https://mailchi.mp/aa28b63121f9/c46vbcmmx9-1344053?e=4d2833d22d).

For future reference, all newsletters are available on the [REPRIEVE Website](https://mailchi.mp/aa28b63121f9/c46vbcmmx9-1344053?e=4d2833d22d). We welcome ideas and suggestions for future newsletters. Please submit any comments or suggestions to the REPRIEVE News team at reprieve.news@fstrf.org.

**REPRIEVE Trial Clinical Coordinating Center**
Massachusetts General Hospital
55 Fruit Street, 5LON 207
Boston, MA USA 02144

Our mailing address is:
reprieve.news@fstrf.org

Want to change how you receive these emails? You can [update your preferences](https://mailchi.mp/aa28b63121f9/c46vbcmmx9-1344053?e=4d2833d22d) or [unsubscribe from this list](https://mailchi.mp/aa28b63121f9/c46vbcmmx9-1344053?e=4d2833d22d).